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 1. INTRODUCTION 

In Japan, the deterioration of port facilities is currently becoming increasingly serious. It is expected   
that 60 % or more of facilities will be at least 50 years old in 2030. In particular, the upper concrete   
parts of piled piers are located in the splash zone, showing obvious progress of degradation due to salt 
damage. Thus, efficient maintenance and control of these facilities are required both now and in the 
future. However, the investigation of the bottom parts of the superstructures of piled piers that are in 
service may need to be conducted in peculiar environments, including the presence of moored ships, 
and the number of engineers available to be assigned to the investigation is insufficient. 
 
Visual inspection of the bottom parts of the superstructures of piled piers in Japan is commonly 
conducted by a specialist on board a small boat, as shown in Figure 1.1. The specialist ascertains the 
degree of degradation by visual observation from the boat, fully utilising his knowledge. Inspections 
frequently overlap with the time when ships are moored or when there is an ebb tide. Sometimes, 
inspection may be conducted in the night depending on the tide level. Consequently, the inspection   
needs considerable time and costs. As the person engaged in a prolonged investigation is affected by 
waves, including wakes during inspection, excessive physical stress is also an issue. In addition, since 
the boat used in the investigation accommodates two people – the boat operator and the inspector – 
even a small boat needs a certain size. This prevents the boat from entering narrow areas, such as 
near the aprons, preventing inspections from being adequately performed. Owing to the long service 
period of the port facilities, there are cases in which either the maintenance and management data are 
inappropriately stored or the objective data themselves do not exist, hindering smooth handover of the 
inspection and diagnostic tasks. Moreover, the judgment of the necessity for repair  and selection of a 
repair method are based on  the four-stage standard criteria  in Japan  (a, b, c, and d), but the results 
of grading are in most cases biased due to the subjective opinion of the inspectors. 
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Figure 1.1: Investigation of the undersurface of the superstructure of a piled pier (conventional method) 

 
To resolve these problems, an inspection method using a small unmanned boat with a mounted high-
definition camera has been developed to efficiently perform investigation under time and space 
restrictions without requiring the inspection engineers to physically investigate below piled piers. In 
addition, a technique of producing 3-D models of target structures from captured images and using 
them to identify cracks has been developed and a diagnostic method of automatically evaluating the 
degree of degradation of part members has been established. In this study, these techniques have 
been applied to 45-year-old piled piers in order to examine the labour-saving characteristics and 
usefulness of the techniques. 

 2. INSPECTION METHOD 

To replace the conventional technique of human visual inspection of the bottom parts of the 
superstructures of piled piers, the technique described herein employs a small unmanned boat with a 
mounted high-definition camera to perform inspection beneath the superstructure of a piled pier, as 
shown in Figure 2.1. The particulars of the small boat are described hereafter. 

 
 

Figure 2.1: Inspection of the undersurface of the superstructure of a piled pier by an unmanned boat 

2.1    Small Unmanned Boat 

The small unmanned boat selected for this system is produced in the USA and has been previously   
used in many studies focusing on flow-rate observation and sounding of rivers and the like. Before the 
devices were mounted, the boat measured 1.8 m long, 0.9 m wide and 0.35 m high and had a mass of 
approximately 25 kg. The boat has two thrusters at the stern that are powered by batteries stored inside 
the boat. 
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To perform an efficient inspection, various devices were installed on the unmanned boat. Figures 2.2   
and 2.3 show the unmanned boat before and after mounting the devices, respectively. Upon mounting   
the devices, the boat became 2.2 m long, 1.1 m wide and 0.65 m high and had a mass of 57.5 kg. It 
was able to enter below a piled pier as long as the distance between the undersurface of the   
superstructure of the piled pier and the water surface was approximately 80 cm or more. 
 

 
Figure 2.2: Unmanned boat Figure 2.3: Unmanned boat 
(before mounting the devices) (after mounting the devices) 

2.2    Main Components 

1) Camera for capturing images 
The image-shooting camera had a maximum resolution of 4,608 × 3,456 pixels (approximately 16 
million pixels) for still images and 3,840 × 2,180 pixels (approximately 8.4 million pixels) for video.  
For example, the camera, equipped with a lens with a focal distance of 7 mm at a distance of 4 m 
from an object has a resolution of approximately 1.9 mm/pixel when shooting video. 

 
2) Gimbal (a shaking-suppression device) 

At an early stage of development, a camera was directly mounted on a radio-controlled boat, 
resulting in the captured images being blurry due to the boat’s motion under the influence of waves 
and the inability to focus. To capture stable images using the image-shooting camera, the camera 
was mounted with the aid of a high-performance three-axis control-type gimbal (shaking-
suppression device), which automatically regulates each pitch, roll and yaw motion. This 
arrangement holds the mounted camera in a particular direction. Figure 2.4 shows a photograph 
of the gimbal used herein and Figure 2.5 shows a photograph of the gimbal mounted on the boat. 

 

 
Figure 2.4: Photograph of the gimbal Figure 2.5: Photograph of the gimbal 

                                                                                                            with image-shooting camera setup 

 

Operating camera 

2.2m 

LED 

Height 0.65m 
1.1m 

Shooting camera 

＋ Gimbal 
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3) Transmitters for camera images 

As the image transmission frequency for both the boat operation camera and the image-shooting 
camera, a high-frequency band was used so that large capacity data, such as images, can be 
transmitted at a high speed. The transmitter for the images from the boat operation camera was   
mounted at the bow, protected with a waterproof case. The transmitter for the image-shooting 
camera was fitted onto the upper part of the gimbal body. Figure 2.6 shows a photograph of the   
transmitter for the images captured by the boat operation camera. Figure 2.7 shows a photograph 
of the overall view and installation of the transmitter for the images captured by the image-shooting 
camera. 

 

  

Figure 2.6: Transmitter for the images captured  Figure 2.7: Transmitter for the 
images captured by the boat operation  camera by the image-shooting camera 

 
4) Monitor 

The images captured by the boat operation and image-shooting cameras are transmitted by their 
respective transmitters and are received at the monitor placed on the pier, as shown in Figure 2.8. 
By observing the images on the monitor screen, the boat operator drives the boat and the inspector 
controls the gimbal. Figure 2.9 shows an image captured by the boat operation camera during an 
investigation. 

 

  

Figure 2.8: Image monitor    Figure 2.9: An image captured by the  
              boat operation camera 

 
5) Radio for Boat Operation 

a) Normal Radio 
The unmanned boat uses a normal radio operating in the 2.4-GHz frequency band. While this 
frequency band is unsuitable for long-distance communication, its real-time communication 
capability makes it suitable for boat operation, which relies on the images displayed on the monitor. 
The transmitter of this radio is placed inside the waterproof case containing the receiver of another 

Antenna 

Transmitter 

Antenna 
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radio for image transmission from the boat operation camera. The transmitter is suspended down 
from the piled pier to a position that allows communication with the receiver mounted at the boat’s 
bow. Figures 2.10 and 2.11 show the transmitter and receiver of the radio, respectively. 

 

  

Figure 2.10: Transmitter of the normal radio        Figure 2.11: Receiver of the normal radio 

 
 

b) Emergency Radio 
In addition to the abovementioned normal radio, the boat operation radio system includes an 
emergency radio, which uses the 350-MHz frequency band. While the frequency of the emergency 
radio tends to have a signal lag compared to that of the normal radio, it can be used in emergencies 
when communication with the normal radio fails during boat operation. Figures 2.12 and 2.13 show 
the external antennas for the transmitter and receiver of the emergency radio, respectively. 

 

 
             Figure 2.12: Transmission antenna of the                            Figure 2.13: Reception antenna of the  
                         emergency radio    emergency radio 

 
 

6) LED-Lamp 
It is important to have adequate illumination when taking pictures of sufficient quality to capture 
degradation phenomena, such as cracks, even when sunlight does not regularly reach the 
undersurface of the superstructure of a piled pier or when ships are moored nearby. 

 
Thus, LED-lamps were installed on the unmanned boat to provide illumination suitable for capturing 
pictures. Figure 2.14 shows a photograph of the unmanned boat with the LED-lamps illuminated 
and Figure 2.15 shows a diagrammatic arrangement of the LED-lamps. Each LED-lamp can be 
turned on and off individually via remote radio operation. This arrangement enabled secure image 
shooting with illumination, as required for conducting the investigation. 

Transmitter 

Antenna 

Receiver 
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legend 

S: small LED-lamps 

L: large LED-lamps 

 
                      Figure 2.14: LED-lamps when active  Figure 2.15: Diagrammatic arrangement 
                       of LED-lamps 

 3. DIAGNOSTIC METHOD 

3.1    Outline of the Diagnostic Method 

A system was developed to automatically diagnose degradation of a structure based on images 
captured by the image shooting camera installed on the small unmanned boat and centrally manage 
the maintenance and control data. 
 
At the bottom parts of the superstructure of the piled pier, the position data of the pictured images   
cannot be obtained due to the unavailability of GNSS. Thus, determining the positions of parts of the 
structure is impossible. To solve this issue, we initially considered employing a combination of GNSS   
and an acoustic-positioning system to determine the positions. However, there was a concern that the 
method might fail due to impediments caused by obstacles such as piles. Consequently, it was decided     
to perform an analysis based on the Structure-from-Motion-/Multi-View Stereo (SfM/MVS) technique, 
which automatically estimates the position of a camera and creates 3-D models by image analysis. 
 
Furthermore, the system is configured to automatically diagnose the degree of degradation to evaluate 
the degradation degree of the entire facility and store the maintenance and control data. To evaluate 
the degradation degree, first, ortho-images of each part are generated from the created 3-D models. 
Next, the system is further configured to extract the forms of degradation, such as cracks or exposed 
reinforcement bars, from the orthochromatic images and the extracted quantitative data are used to 
automatically evaluate the degree of degradation of each part. A flow-chart of data processing for 
automatic diagnosis of degradation is shown in Figure 3.1. 
 

Image acquisition with inspection system by radio-controlled boat 

  

Creation of 3-D model with Sf M/MVS analysis 

  

Creation of ortho image for each member from the 3-D model 

  

Registration of facility inspection information and ortho-images in database 

  

Extraction of degraded parts from ortho-images 

  

Automate determination of degree of deterioration of members and facilities 

 
Figure 3.1: Flow-chart of data processing for automatic diagnosis of degradation 
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3.2 SfM/MVS 

 
SfM/MVS is an image analysis technique that determines the position of a camera and creates 3-D 
models of structures in a virtual space using a large number of images of the structures captured by 
the camera at different positions. 
 
The characteristic points are obtained by analysing a plurality of images captured from different 
positions. Matching those characteristic points between the images creates 3-D models, and further 
using original images for the texture makes the 3-D models realistic. While conventional photograph-
processing requires a great deal of work, such as manually extracting common reference points from 
the photographed images, the SfM/MVS technique can automatically analyse a large number of 
images at once and produce 3-D models without requiring high analytical skills. This technique has 
been spreading in recent years, with representative commercial software, including PhotoScan from 
Agisoft, Pix4Dmapper from Pix4D, and ContextCapture from Bentley. SfM/MVS has also begun to be 
adopted for photographic surveys with small unmanned aircraft (commonly referred to as drones – 
Hayakawa et al., 2016). 
 
Producing 3-D models of the lower part of the superstructure of piled pier by SfM/MVS analysis enables 
determining the relative positions of cracks or rust stain and obtaining the ortho-images of each part 
member. 

3.3 Automatic Degradation Diagnosis Software 

A system was developed to automatically extract and diagnose the degradation of piled piers. The 
developed software package extracts the degraded parts from the ortho-images created from 3-D 
models and uses these data to evaluate the degradation degree of each part and the total structure as 
well as manage the data. Figure 3.2 shows the total system structure. The main functions of the 
software package are ① registration of 3-D models resulting from the investigation of a piled pier and 

registration and management of the ortho-images of each part of the structure, ② data processing for 

identifying the anomalies from the ortho-images of each part of the structure, and ③ output the results, 
including the expansion plans (DXF format) of the piled pier, which present the identified anomaly 
conditions. Figure 3.3 shows the main screen of the developed system, which displays the expansion 
plan of a complete structure, showing all parts together with pictures and the results of the evaluation 
of degradation degree for each part. 
 

①Register data 

(1) Name of the project 
Expansion plan view of the piled pier structure 

(2) Name of investigation (investigation date) 
(3) Name of part member (slab, beam) 

Ortho-image of each part member (2 mm/pixel) 
(4) 3-D model 
(5) Video of the investigation work 

  

②Data processing 

(1) Extraction to determine crack width and position as well as rust water area 
(2) Evaluation of the degradation degree 
Automatic evaluation of the degradation degree based on degradation 
data and evaluation criteria (part member + entire) 

  

③Degradation result output 

(1) Output DXF of expansion plan and evaluation data 
(2) Output report form 

 
Figure 3.2: System organisation chart 
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Figure 3.3: Main screen of the developed system 

 

3.4  Extraction of Degradation Information 

(1) Method of Extracting Degradation Information 
The degradation information that can be determined from photographed images includes cracks, 
efflorescence, rust stain, exposure of reinforcement, spalling, etc. It is understood that information 
such as the width, length, and location of cracks and the size of spalling is necessary for objectively 
grasping the degradation conditions of a structure. 
 
Thus, the extraction of cracks from the images of structures is performed semi-automatically by 
adopting a method to compute the crack width from the contrast distribution around cracks 
[Nishimura et al., 2012]. According to this method (Figure 3.4), the crack location is roughly 
specified by manually drawing a curved line on an image. The width for the analysis (around 20 
mm) is given by referring to the curved line, with peaks being automatically located based on the 
contrast levels in each pixel. Then, the cracks are drawn as a CAD drawing. Semi-automatic 
extraction is adopted because purely automatic detection of cracks has been shown to suffer issues 
with accuracy by various institutions. To enable accurate automatic evaluation of the degradation 
degree, this study uses a semi-automatic extraction method, which can increase the extraction 
accuracy to a certain extent by allowing the operator to specify the target area. The method of 
determining crack width involves computation of the crack index (CI) from the distribution of contrast 
±4 pixels, as shown in Figure 3.5, and allows crack widths to be obtained from a linear relation (1) 
between the CI values and crack widths: 

 
w = a × [CI] − b (1) 

 
 

The a and b factors are determined by experience or calibration. The crack width is graded with 
five levels of colour tone, corresponding to widths of less than 0.5 mm, 0.5 mm to less than 1 mm, 
1 mm to less than 2 mm, 2 mm to less than 3 mm, and 3 mm or more. As this method requires a 
consistent image resolution (2 mm/pixel for this research), lenses are selected to maintain the 
resolution at 2 mm/pixel or better for each part of the structures during the image-shooting stage. 
Then, image correction is performed based on the designed drawings when creating ortho-images 
with a resolution of 2 mm/pixel. Image correction employs bicubic interpolation, which uses 4 × 4 
pixels (16 pixels) around the target point and obtains a final luminance value via cubic interpolation. 
The extraction of rust stain areas is performed by manually specifying such areas in images and 
drawing them in CAD. 

 
 
 
 

Switch display between photo, degradation, etc. 

 

 

Select project name, etc. 

Expansion plan 

Extraction of aging 

gradation 
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Figure 3.4: Image showing crack identification Figure 3.5: Crack width calculation method 

 

(2) Examination of the Accuracy of Extracting Degradation Information 
In terms of detectability of cracks, Koide et al. (1999) reported that the 0.2-mm-wide cracks can be 
detected in an image with a resolution of approximately 2 mm/pixel. Nishimura et al. (2012) used a 
method performing semi-automatic crack identification and computation from contrast distribution 
around cracks, deriving similar results. However, the data obtained by applying SfM/MVS or image 
correction to the images taken at sea with heavy movements have not been examined. Thus, sheets 
presenting imitational cracks and rust stain were photographed with the proposed technique at an 
actual piled pier, and SfM/MVS analysis was applied to the collected images in order to create 3-D 
models. The widths and lengths of the cracks and the rust stain areas were determined from the 
orthochromatic images of the 3-D models to examine the accuracy. 
 
There is an existing standard, ‘Port Facility Inspection/Diagnosis Guidelines’, issued by the Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure and Transport (Figure 3.6), applicable to ranking of the degradation conditions of 
the upper structure of piled piers. This standard is to rate the degradation conditions of the structures 
into four stages of degradation (a, b, c, and d) mainly based on visual inspection. 
 

(a) Slab (b) Beam/haunch 

 
Figure 3.6: Degree of degradation evaluation criteria of the upper structure of piled piers  

(‘Port Facility Inspection/Diagnosis Guidelines’) 

 
Since the border criterion between the gradation degrees a and b was the existence of a crack that 
was greater or equal to 3 mm in thickness, the detection of such cracks was examined. The examination 
involved using sheets on which fake cracks were drawn with lines that were 1, 3 and 5 mm wide and 
350 mm long. The accuracy of identifying rust stain areas was examined using sheets (350 mm × 200 
mm; area = 700 cm2) painted black. Figure 3.7 generally shows the sheets imitating the degradation 
cases. Three sheets each were pasted on the undersurfaces of the beam and a slab of a piled pier, and    
they were photographed by the image-shooting camera mounted on the unmanned boat.   
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The speed of the boat at that time was approximately 0.5 m/s, and the photographing period lasted for 
approximately 15 min. In total, about 800 sheet images (3840 × 2160 pixels) were captured and 
analysed using SfM/MVS to create 3-D models, which are shown in Figure 3.8. The results of identifying 
widths and lengths of cracks and rust stain areas are shown in Figures 3.9 and 3.10, respectively. As a 
result, of the three 5-mm-wide fake cracks, the test measured all of them to be 3 mm wide or more. Of 
the three 3-mm-wide fake cracks, the test measured two of them as 3 mm wide or more and one of 
them as 2-3 mm wide. Of the three 1-mm-wide fake cracks, the test measured all of them to be 3 mm 
wide or less, (of which two cracks to be 1-2 mm wide, one crack to be 0.1-1 mm wide). From these 
results, it was confirmed that the existence of cracks with a width of 3 mm or more can be identified 
with an accuracy of 89 % (eight locations out of nine). The difference in the lengths of cracks was 21 
mm at the largest. This was assumed to be an error that was attributed to the manual input of the 
detection area. However, it is considered that in the actual evaluation of the degradation degree, a 20 
-mm long crack will not significantly affect the investigation results or the evaluation of the degradation 
degree. The evaluation of rust stain areas resulted in a maximum difference of approximately 5 %. The 
cause of the difference is assumed to be due to the errors in SfM/MVS analysis or the errors attributed 
to the manual input of the detection area. However, it is considered that similarly to the case of crack 
length detection, the maximum difference of approximately 5 % will not significantly affect the 
investigation results or the evaluation of the degradation degree. 
 

 
 
 

Figure 3.7: Sheets used in the examination 

 
Figure 3.8: 3-D model of the examined piled pier 
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Figure 3.9: Crack evaluation results  Figure 3.10: Area evaluation results 

 

3.5 Automatic Degradation Diagnosis 

This technique is intended to be a method of extracting the degradation information and automatically 
evaluating the degradation degree based on available data. For this purpose, the standards in ‘Port 
Facility Inspection/Diagnosis Guidelines’ were referred to and numerical criteria for each description 
were established. These criteria are shown in Figure 3.11. The factors for evaluating cracks are their 
orientation, width and density. Crack density (m/m2) is defined as crack length (m)/cracked area (m2). 
The factor for evaluating the spalling of concrete or exposure of reinforcement is the ratio of degraded 
parts, which is defined as the area of the degraded parts (m2)/ the surface area of the member (m2). 
 

(a) Slab 
Port Facility Inspection/Diagnosis Guidelines Established evaluation criteria 

 

(b) Beam/Haunch 
Port Facility Inspection/Diagnosis Guidelines Established evaluation criteria 

 
Figure 3.11: Established numerical criteria for the evaluation of the degradation degree 
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 4. TRIAL TEST AT PILED PIER 

 
To examine the efficiency and usability of this technique, a trial test on an actual piled pier was 
conducted. 

4.1   Outline of the Piled Pier 

 
The plan view and a cross-sectional view of the piled pier on which the trial test was conducted are 
shown in Figure 4.1. The pier is 80 m long, 20 m wide and 45 years old. The pier has a crane installed 
on top and is mainly used for unloading materials. 

20m 

 
 

20m 

 
 
 

80m 

 
(a) Plan view (b) Cross-sectional view 

 
Figure 4.1: Plan view and cross-sectional view of a piled pier 

4.2   Trial Test Situation 

Figure 4.2 shows scenes from the trial test. The sea showed a significant wave height of about 0.3 m.  
The distance between the bottom parts of the superstructure of the piled pier and the sea surface was 
around 0.8-1.5 m. Figure 4.3 shows the position of the radio and the routes through which the unmanned 
boat travelled. Photographs were captured at least from four angles per point, the examination period 
of which was 2 h due to the tide conditions. At the slab that required the longest shooting distance, a 
lens with a focal distance of 7 mm was selected in order to maintain a resolution of 2 mm/pixel or better. 
The communication with each camera was supposed to be good for the overall length of the pier: 80 
m. When the boat was at the farthest from the location of the radio antenna on the pier, i.e. at the pier’s 
diagonal end, radio communication with the monitor occasionally failed temporarily. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

(a) Controlling position (b) Under the superstructure of the piled pier 
 

Figure 4.2: Trial test conducted on the undersurface of the superstructure of the piled pier 

Pilot position 

Wireless device 

Boat 
Boat 
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round trips  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                      80m 

 
Figure 4.3: Plane of the piled pier 

4.3 Result of Trial Test 

(1) Examination of Results from Inspection 
A 3-D model covering about 1,600 m2 of the planar portion of the pier was created using still pictures 
extracted from 4K (8.29 million pixels) recorded during the trial as shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. 
The 3-D model was created from the images of 2,064 sheets with intervals of about 1 sheet/s using 
the SfM/MVS software. The 3-D model enabled the determination of the positions of the part 
members and degradation. The traveling speed of the unmanned boat estimated from the images 
was about 50 cm/s, from which the overlap rate of the adjacent continuous images along the 
advancing direction was computed to be about 84 % for slabs. 

 
Figure 4.4: 3-D model of the undersurface of the superstructure of the piled pier (far view) 

 

 
Figure 4.5: 3-D model of the undersurface of the superstructure of the piled pier (close view) 
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The results from extracting orthochromatic images of each part member from the 3-D model are shown     
in Figure 4.6. The results were able to show the entire pier as an assembly of expansion plans of each 
part member. The results of extracting the aging degradation from the orthochromatic images by the 
technique here are shown in Figure 4.7. In Figures 4.6 and 4.7, on the columns with even numbers, the     
parts B, D and F are slabs. Examples of an orthochromatic image and the corresponding result of 
extracting the aging degradation, taken from each beam and slab, are shown in enlarged images and 
drawings in Figure 4.8. The extraction showed the degradations like spalling of cover concrete, 
exposure of reinforcement on the bottom face of the beam, cracks, exposing reinforcement bars and 
efflorescence on the slab. Results from the extraction were used for automatic evaluation of 
degradation degree. 

Figure 4.6: Expansion plan of the orthochromatic images of each member 

Legend

 
 

Figure 4.7: Results of extracting aging degradation 

 

 
 

Figure 4.8: Enlarged orthochromatic images and drawings resulting from extracting degradation 
 

 
 

Slab 
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At the piled pier where this trial test was conducted, there also had been a human-based visual 
investigation one year before the investigation by the unmanned boat. The degree of degradation 
evaluated by the human-based inspection and that evaluated by the method with this technique are 
compared and shown in Figures 4.9 and 4.10. In Figure 4.9, the encircled letters denote the results 
from the human-based visual inspection, which differ from those of the method developed here. While 
results of slabs coincided 100 % (54 members/54 members), results of beams shoed 90 % match (116 
members/129 members). 
 

 
 

○ indicates mismatching. The letters denote evaluations. 
 

Figure 4.9: Comparison of plan views between diagnosis by human inspection and the proposed technique 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.10: Comparison of the distribution of degradation levels obtained by diagnosis by human and 
the proposed technique 

 
Causes of the difference of 10 % are assumed to be: progress of degradation like spalling, the judgment 
of putting all the cracks along the axis of reinforcement bars at level b or worse regardless of the length 
of the cracks, and insufficient extraction of the existence of cracks 3 mm wide or greater. There are 3 
locations where extraction of the existence of cracks 3 mm wide or more was insufficient. Their causes 
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are assumed to be that the width of the particular crack was too large as shown in Figure 4.11 or white 
blurring which occurred owing to direct light causing the contrast to be lost. Considering that human-
based investigation also can be biased depending on subjective view of the inspector, the matching of 
90 % seems acceptable. 
 

 
 

Figure 4.11: An area with different degrees of degradation 

 

(2) Resource Saving Demonstrated by Field Trial Test  
The productivity of the human-based standard inspection method in Japan using a small boat was 
known to be 1,240 m2/day. With 8 total working hours a day, actual hours available for the investigation 
would be about 6 hours, excluding preparation and cleaning up. In this trial test, the investigation using 
the unmanned boat lasted 2 hours and took pictures covering about 1,600 m2, demonstrating resource 
saving compared to the standard human-based inspection method in Japan. The maximum 
investigation time of the unmanned boat is about 4 hours after excluding the time for preparation, 
battery replacement, and cleaning up. From these results, it is revealed that the expected area of the 
investigation achievable by the proposed method is about 3,200 m2/day, i.e. about 2.5 times the  
efficiency of the standard human-based inspection method in Japan. 

 5. SUMMARY 

The results of this research are summarised below. 
 
We have confirmed that the images of target structures can be captured using an unmanned boat with 
data transmission systems without requiring a human inspector to enter under the superstructure of 
the piled pier. This research has developed a method of automatically diagnosing the degradation 
degree and has enabled the creation of 3-D models of target structures in order to easily detect the 
degradation conditions. Objective evaluation based on the identified degradation data has been 
performed using the automatic degradation diagnosis method. 
 
A trial test for the proposed technique was conducted at an actual piled pier. We confirmed that the 
results of this method matched those of the standard method involving human inspection. Moreover, 
the proposed method showed an efficiency of about 2.5 times that of the standard method involving 
human inspection, proving its usability. 
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SUMMARY 

 
While port facilities in Japan have long served an important role in the life of the nation, they have 
issues associated with deterioration, indicating an urgent need to establish and implement efficient 
and effective maintenance and control methods. In particular, inspections of the bottom parts of the 
superstructures of piled piers involve work in narrow and dark spaces, reducing their efficiency. 
Furthermore, in the method of classifying the degradation condition of the piled piers, the degree of 
degradation of the members is judged by humans based on the four-stage standard criteria in Japan. 
This poses a problem that the results may be biased depending on the subjective views of the 
inspectors. To resolve this problem, an inspection method using an unmanned boat with a mounted 
high-definition camera has been developed. In addition, techniques that enable the production of 3-D 
models of target structures from pictured images have been developed for extracting and assessing 
the occurrence of degradation, such as cracks. A technique to automatically evaluate the degree of 
degradation of part members has been developed. These techniques were applied to the piled pier, for 
which 45 years had elapsed since their construction, to examine their usefulness and labour-saving 
ability. As a result, the developed techniques were confirmed to save approximately 2.5 times more 
local labour than the standard method involving manual inspection, and the results of automatic 
evaluation of the degree of degradation generally coincided with those of human evaluation. 
 

 
RESUME 

 
Depuis longtemps, les installations portuaires au Japon jouent un rôle important dans la vie de la nation. 
Aujourd’hui, elles présentent des détériorations, ce qui indique un besoin urgent d’établir et de mettre 
en œuvre des méthodes de maintenance et de contrôle efficaces. En particulier, les inspections des 
parties inférieures des superstructures des quais sur pieu nécessitent des travaux dans des espaces 
exigus et sombres, ce qui réduit leur efficacité. En outre, la méthode actuelle de classification des 
pathologies des quais sur pieux et le degré de dégradation des pieux reposent sur une évaluation à dire 
d’expert, sur la base de la grille standard à quatre niveaux en vigueur au Japon. De ce fait, les résultats 
peuvent être biaisés en fonction des points de vue subjectifs des inspecteurs. Pour résoudre ce 
problème, un système d’inspection utilisant un bateau autonome équipé d’une caméra haute définition 
a été développé. En complément, des méthodes ont été développées pour produire des modèles 3D 

http://www.mlit.go.jp/common/001046912.pdf%20,
http://www.mlit.go.jp/common/001082501.pdf
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des structures à partir des images collectées, afin de visualiser et évaluer l’étendue des dégradations, 
en particulier les fissures. Une technique d'évaluation automatique du niveau de dégradation des 
éléments a été mise au point. Cette technique a été expérimentée sur un quai sur pieu construit il y a 
45 ans, afin d’évaluer la précision des résultats obtenus et le gain de main-d'œuvre. Cette 
expérimentation a permis de montrer que les techniques développées réduisent les coûts de main-
d’œuvre d’un facteur d’environ 2,5 par rapport à une inspection manuelle, et que les résultats de 
l’évaluation automatique sont généralement comparables à ceux de l’évaluation humaine. 

 
 
 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Obwohl Hafenanlagen in Japan lange eine wichtige Rolle im Leben der Nation gespielt haben, zeigen 

sie Anzeichen des Verfalls, was darauf hindeutet, dass ein dringender Bedarf besteht, effiziente und 

effektive Unterhaltungs- und Kontrollmaßnahmen aufzustellen und einzusetzen. Hierbei ist 

insbesondere die Inspektion der Pfahlgründungen von Anlegestellen hervorzuheben, bei der Arbeiten 

bei engen und dunklen Verhältnissen durchgeführt werden müssen, was deren Effizienz beeinträchtigt. 

Darüber hinaus wird die Klassifizierung der Schäden an Teilen der Anlegestellen in Japan anhand von 

vier Standardkriterien durch Menschen beurteilt. Daraus ergibt sich das Problem, dass die Ergebnisse 

möglicherweise auf der subjektiven Sichtweise der Inspektoren beruhen. Um dieses Problem zu lösen, 

wurde eine Inspektionsmethode entwickelt, bei der ein unbemanntes Boot, auf dem eine hoch-

auflösenden Kamera montiert ist, eingesetzt wird. Zusätzlich wurden Techniken entwickelt, die die 

Erstellung von 3D-Modellen basierend auf Fotos ermöglichen, um Schäden, wie z. B. Risse, 

festzustellen und zu bewerten. Ein Verfahren zur automatischen Bewertung der Schäden der 

betroffenen Teile wurde entwickelt. Um den Nutzen und die Möglichkeit der Arbeitseinsparung zu 

untersuchen, wurden diese Techniken an pfahlgegründeten Anlegestellen, die vor 45 Jahre erbaut 

wurden, angewandt. Das Ergebnis zeigte, dass durch dieses Verfahren ca. 2,5-mal mehr Arbeit 

eingespart werden kann wie mit der Standardmethode mittels manueller Inspektion und dass die 

Ergebnisse der automatischen Bewertung im Allgemeinen mit denen der menschlichen Bewertung 

übereinstimmen. 

 

 

RESUMEN 
 

Las instalaciones portuarias en Japón han jugado un papel crucial para el desarrollo del país. Derivado 
de lo anterior, hay ciertos aspectos relativos a las condiciones de deterioro que soportan que exigen 
establecer y poner en marcha un programa de inspección y mantenimiento de las mismas. 
Particularmente en lo que se refiere a operaciones de inspección en las caras inferiores de las 
superestructuras de muelles de pilotes, dadas las dificultades de acceso que presentan. En el método 
de clasificación del deterioro de muelles de pilotes en Japón, la identificación de la situación se basa 
en un criterio de aplicación de cuatro pasos por parte de un inspector. Este hecho plantea el problema 
de que los resultados están afectados por un factor humano de carácter subjetivo. Para solucionar este 
problema, se ha desarrollado un sistema de inspección basado en la utilización de embarcaciones no 
tripuladas sobre las que se montan cámaras de alta definición. Adicionalmente, se han desarrollado 
técnicas post-proceso de levantamiento 3D de la estructura a partir de las imágenes tomadas, que 
permiten evaluar las condiciones de degradación mediante la aparición, por ejemplo, de fisuras. Una 
técnica que permite una evaluación automática de las condiciones de degradación de una parte de la 
estructura. Este tipo de técnicas se han aplicado a muelles de pilotes construidos hace 45 años, de 
cara a valorar su utilidad y su capacidad para evitar el uso de mano de obra. Como resultado, este tipo 
de técnicas han conseguido rebajar en 2,5 veces, aproximadamente, el consumo de mano de obra 
respecto de los métodos tradicionales, coincidiendo básicamente los resultados de las evaluaciones 
automáticas con los existentes utilizando el factor humano. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Dimensions of seagoing vessels increase constantly and vessels with larger draught are frequently 

calling port authorities. The new ship dimensions are the main reason for a growing demand for 

deepening existing berths. However, enhancing the nautical guaranteed water depth of an existing port 

basin is often quite difficult without compromising structural safety. To meet the increasing demand for 

deeper marine structures the harbour bottom needs to be deepened. The assets, such as quay walls 

and jetties, need to be adjusted without compromising the reliability level of the critical structural 

components. 

The Port of Rotterdam Authority is aware of the increasing demand for deeper berths. For that reason, 

the feasibility of deepening existing port basins is already planned. These projects include the deepening 

of the navigation channels as well as upgrading existing marine structures, such as quay walls, jetties 

and flexible dolphins. One of these deepening projects is the deepening of main sailing routes, mainly 

involving capital dredging works in the New Waterway and the Botlek port districts, in the upcoming 

years. The Botlek port basins will be deepened with approximately 2 metres to a nautical guaranteed 

depth of approximately 16 metres below mean sea level (Port of Rotterdam Authority 3, 2016) and so-

called pockets even up to 17 metres below mean sea level. The port districts then can facilitate Capesize 

bulkers (100,000 DWT) and Suezmax tankers (200,000 DWT). However, it is not jet clear if berthing 

structures have to be renewed or that it is possible to upgrade them in order to increase the strength 

and functionality.  

The Botlek area is one of the largest Petrochemical harbour complexes of Europe. For that reason, the 

Botlek area is a valuable area for the Port of Rotterdam Authority. The current position in the 

petrochemical industry is one of the best in Europe. Besides of the petrochemical industry, the Port of 

Rotterdam also focuses on the energy transition in the Botlek port district. That energy transition consists 

of the exploration of new markets, such as offshore wind and bio-based energy (Port of Rotterdam 

Authority 5, 2017). To explore these new markets the interests of deepening the Botlek port district 

increases. The location of the Botlek area is presented in figure 1 in the blue rectangle. 

mailto:jordyschutte@hotmail.com
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Figure 1: Port of Rotterdam overview with the framed Botlek area (Port of Rotterdam Authority 1, 2017) 

When deepening the navigation channels in the Botlek area is completed, vessels with a draught up to 

15 metres, such as Suezmax, Capesize and New Panamax with 100,000 DWT up to 200,000, can then 

be facilitated in the Botlek port district. The deepening of the harbour brings engineering challenges, 

such as influence of the deepening on stability and structural strength of the existing quay walls and 

jetties, but also compliance to codes and standards is an important aspect to discuss. Above all, 

guaranteeing safety is crucial, so the reliability level of quay walls have to be sufficient after deepening. 

It should be noted that the existing quay walls are designed with older design codes and standards, 

which also evolved over time. Because the existing quay walls have proved to be able to fulfil their 

function for a couple of decades the safety should be assessed without comprising the reliability of 

critical structural components rather than against design codes developed for new structures, such as 

Eurocodes.  

Most of the quay walls in the Botlek area are constructed around 1960. For that reason, the assets are 

close to the end of the design lifetime. It should be noted that end of design lifetime does not 

automatically mean the end of service life. Most of the quay walls consist of anchored retaining walls 

(combined and single sheet pile), with or without a relieving platform. Most of these quay walls are still 

in a very good condition and do not show large deformations, indicating that the existing reliability level 

is sufficiently safe. No fatalities due to quay wall failure have been identified in the past and the failure 

frequency is very low compared to other civil engineering works. Over time, the combi-wall system has 

also been improved, but the principle remained the same; primary piles with intermediate sheet piles. 

These primary piles were in 1960 Peiner piles as shown in Figure 2. At present, the primary piles are 

tubular steel piles, as also shown in Figure 2.  

 

Figure 1: Typical combi wall type in the Port of Rotterdam  

Figure 2Figure 2 shows that the variety of type of quay wall types in the port of Rotterdam is high and 
that combi-walls represent approximately 38 % of all types of quay walls installed in the Port of 
Rotterdam. For that reason, the feasibility of the solutions for deepening existing quay walls was 
preliminary verified for combi-walls. 

Lsys

Primary piles:
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Secondary sheet

piles: AZ-piles
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Figure 2: Deviation of quay wall types in the Port of Rotterdam (Port of Rotterdam Authority 4, 2017) 

Prevention of downtime of port activities for terminals is very important to guarantee a safe environment 

to work and invest in the Port of Rotterdam. Existing terminals have to be able to continue their business 

activities without a lot of hindrance and interruptions. The realisation of a new quay wall generally 

interrupts the business activities of the existing terminals. To date is not clear if it is possible to upgrade 

existing quay walls without interrupting terminal activities. Terminals can then continue their operations 

during these upgrades without major downtime. Besides of the lower downtime the costs of upgrades 

could be less compared to renewals or complete renovations. For these reasons, the Port of Rotterdam 

Authority is interested in possibilities for upgrading existing quay walls  

   Research Objective  

The objective of this research is to define a suitable solution for deepening quay walls. This solution 

should preferably be applicable to other types of quay wall as well. The structural effects of feasible 

solutions have to be modelled as realistic as possible by accounting for a complex soil-structure 

interaction.  

The following main research question is formulated: 

What is the preferred solution for enhancing the design depth of an 

existing combi-wall with at least 2 metres, without compromising reliability 

of critical structural components? 

 Demarcation 

 
It is worth noting that this research was conducted on the basis of the following important constraints: 

 The research focus was preliminary on determining a technically feasible solution for deepening 

existing quay walls and some other important aspects were not taken into consideration, such as 

verification of fender, mooring and thruster induced loads. 

 This study was rather generic in nature and soil conditions were derived from limited investigation. 

 The selection of the deepening solutions was derived and evaluated by conducting interviews with 

senior experts with lots of experience in the Netherlands. 

 Degradation of structural components was not taken in account, because degradation was assumed 

to be project specific. 

 The optimisation of business cases of future deepening projects was not part of this research. 

 The schematisation of the soil-structure interface was based on quite conservative assumptions.   

38%

30%

24%

7% 1%

Division types of quay wall structure
Combi walls 38%

Sheet pile walls 30%

Deck on piles 24%

Caisson 7%

Diaphrame wall 1%
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In order to define solution to deepening existing combi walls, the modelling of a reference combi wall 

was performed. This modelling in finite element method was performed to determine the effects of the 

deepening to an existing structure.  

 Type of Quay Wall Structures 

Quay wall structures are developed for several functions, the primary functions of quay wall structures 

are: 

 Nautical: the structure must provide sufficient water depth for design vessels, enough berthing and 

mooring equipment, such as fenders and bollards. 

 Retaining soil: the structure must retain soil and water for the area behind the quay. 

 Bearing loads: the structure must bear loads of transhipment of freights, carry loads, crane loads 

and storage loads. 

Quay wall structures can be divided into different types. This thesis focuses on combi walls with relieving 

platforms because these structures are constructed in 38 % of the total areal in the Port of Rotterdam, 

as shown in Figure 3.  

 Reference Quay Wall Botlek Area 

There is a diversity of types of quay walls in Rotterdam. As already indicated the selection of the 

reference model had to be representative for the quay walls in the port of Rotterdam. The final selection 

was based on the fact that this quay walls was partly deepened before, the challenging soil-structure 

interface, challenging inclined inclination of the front wall and the Peiner piles combi-wall which were 

frequently applied 50 years ago. The reference quay wall is shown in Figure 3. The left figure shows the 

structure without adjustments and the right figure shows the structure with adjustment. 

 

  

 

Figure 3: Principle cross section reference without adjustment (left) (SBRCURnet, 2014) and with adjustment (right)  

 Structural Assessment Existing Combi-Wall 

The results of the structure before deepening and after deepening were determined by using the finite 

element method Plaxis model. The modelling of the structure into Plaxis was performed on the basis for 

the reference manual (Plaxis B.V., 2016). The modelling of the quay wall was done according to the 

schematisation presented in Figure 4. The summary of the most relevant structural properties are 

presented in Figure 4 and listed in Table 1.  

 

 

Executed deepening solution: 

additional asphalt matrasses 
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Figure 4: Number of the structural 
elements 

 
 
 
 
The situation before and after deepening in the Finite Element Method, called Plaxis, are shown in 
Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5: Plaxis model before deepening (left side) and after deepening (right side) (Schutte, 2017) 

 Structural Effect 

The results of the deepening on the forces within the front wall are shown and compared in Figure 6.  

Plate parameters  

nr. Name EA (kN/m) EI (kNm/m) 

1 Horizontal beam 1 10.7 ∗ 106 1.0 ∗ 105 
2 Horizontal beam 2 11.9 ∗ 106 1.6 ∗ 105 
3 Vertical beam 1 20.8 ∗ 106 8.5 ∗ 105 
4 Vertical beam 2 8.9 ∗ 106 0.7 ∗ 105 
5 Counterfort full 18.7 ∗ 106 427 ∗ 105 
6 Counterfort 

reduced 
26.9 ∗ 106 106 ∗ 105 

7 Front wall (Psp60L) 5.2 ∗ 106 3.5 ∗ 105 
Node-to-Node parameters 

nr. Name EA (kN/m) Lspacing (m) 

8 Tension pile 
(Psp30) 

3.25 ∗ 106 1.5 

Embedded beam row parameters 

nr. Name A (m2) Lspacing (m) 

9 Bearing pile 0.16 1.5 
10 Tension pile end 

piece (Psp30) 
0.0155 1.5 

Table 1: Material parameter Plaxis 
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Figure 6: Results of the front wall: bending moment, shear force, normal force and deformations, before (blue) 
and after deepening (yellow) 

 Geotechnical Effect 

The critical structural elements and corresponding critical failure mechanism were identified by 

deepening the quay wall with 2 metres without safety measures or structural adjustments. The 

deepening was applied for the dominant load combination. The total displacements of the model before 

and after deepening are shown in Figure 7. Afterwards, the total displacement of the Plaxis model after 

the φ-C reduction to determine the ∑ 𝑀𝑠𝑓 =
tan 𝜑𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡

tan 𝜑𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑
=

𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡

𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑒𝑑
. 

 

Figure 7: Total displacements before deepening (left figure) and after deepening (right figure) 
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 Relative Effect of Deepening 

As already noted in the previous section the relative effect was determent by comparing the structural 

impact between the planned deepening without and with structural adjustments. The results of the 

comparison are shown in Table 2. 
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ULS      

Geotechnical      

Safety factor - 1.25 1.12 -10% - 

Structural       

Front wall 𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 =
𝑀

𝑊
+

𝑁

𝐴
   N/mm2 210 245 15% 235 

Shear force front wall  kN/m 230 232 1.5% 6110 

Normal force bearing pile 3  kN 595 600 0.5% 1600 

Normal force tension pile 1 kN 95 120 25% 1190 

ULS      

Deformations x top quay wall  mm 130 190 40% - 
 

Table 2: Summary of the values and the effect of the deepening to the structure elements 

Deformations do not seem to be critical because the structure must deform in order to be functional. 

However, adjustments to crane tracks could be necessary. The comparison showed that following failure 

mechanisms are critical when the port bed is deepened with 2.0 metres without adjustments. Typical 

failure mechanisms are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9.  

The typical failure mechanisms when the port bed is deepened with 2.0 metres without adjustments are: 

 Structural failure mechanisms: 

- Failure of front wall (1) 

- Failure of tension piles (2) 

 Geotechnical failure mechanisms: 

- Insufficient passive resistance (3) 

- Piping/Local failure of geotechnical stability between the primary piles (4) 

- Failure of anchor/pile tension resistance (5) 

 

Figure 8: Visualisation of the structural failure mechanism 

1 2 
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Figure 9: Visualisation of the geotechnical failure mechanism 

The dominant failure modes were directly linked to critical structural elements. The acceptable reliability 

level of structural components was in accordance with the governing failure modes expressed in 

stresses, forces of ∑ 𝑀𝑠𝑓 factor representing the situation (limit state function) before deepening. A fairly 

technical feasible solution for deepening must meet the minimum requirements upon reliability, which 

are acceptance criteria equal to the situation before deepening. The first intention is to determine a 

solution without comprising the existing reliability level.   

2 INVENTORY AND PRESELECTION 

The determination of alternatives was derived on the basis of an inventory of executed deepening 

projects in the past, brainstorm and interview sessions with experts and a literature survey (Douairi & 

De Gijt, 2013). This resulted in approximately thirty ideas for deepening. These alternatives were 

evaluated by performing a preselection taking into account minimum selection criteria. The result of this 

section is an inventory of solutions and a preselection leading to five solutions which proceeded to the 

detailed trade-off and structural analysis.  

  Type of Solutions 

The solutions were subdivided into structures wich respresent an adaptation of an exsting structure or 

solutions wich were close to a complete renewal. The latter solution were excluded form this research 

(Figure 10). The light blue hatched types are excluded from this research and the dark blue hatched 

types are part of this research.  

 

Figure 10: Type of upgrading solutions 

Deepening solutions

New structure Build a new structure

Remain the same 
structure

No action

Reduce the driving 
force

Reduce active ground 
pressure

Reduce surface load

Increase the resisting 
force

Increase passive  ground 
pressure

Increase passive ground 
wedge

Increase moment of 
resistance front wall

Increase resisting force by a 
structure element

3 5 4 

Out of the scope 

Within the scope 
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 Inventory 

The inventory of alternatives for deepening resulted in twenty-seven solutions, which are shown in 

Figure 11 and Figure 12. 

 

Figure 11: Inventory of deepening solutions 

1: refill the ground behind structure with

light-weight materials

2: refill the ground above the structure

with light-wieght material

3: slope behind the wall 4: soil mix wall behind the structure 5: add extra sheet pile behind the

structure

7: add an additional relieving platform 8: addition surface relieving platform

6: Inject the ground  behind the wall with

grout

12: additional jet grout wall behind the

wall

9:  Inject ground in front of the wall with

grout

10: Inject the ground in front of and

behind the wall with grout to fixate the

wall

11: add heavy material at the toe of the

structure

13: Add wall with concrete connection at

the toe of the front wall
14: Extend the current wall

Quay wall structure before deepening Quay wall structure after deepening

Construction

depth Construction

depth- 2 m
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Figure 12: Inventory of deepening solutions 

 Preselection  

The selection was performed by assessing the following minimum selection criteria. The preselection 

criteria are:  

 At least 2 metres deepening can be achieved 

 Multidisciplinary applicable solution 

 Technical feasibility 

 Upgrade of the existing wall 

The solutions complying with all the minimum selection criteria presented above were subjected to a 

detailed trade-off analysis. These solutions are shown in Table 3 and Figure 13. Some solutions were 

quite similar and were therefore categorised (Table 3).  

19: multiple anchorage

18: add additional steel to the front wall

20: Add low underwater anchor 22: Add high underwater anchor21: Add middle underwater anchor

17: Cutter soil mix wall in front of the wall

23: add an additional anchor at

the relieving structure

24: add additional wall in front of the

existing wall with connection to the

relieving platform

25: add soil nails through the bisshop

sliding surface

26: add piping prevention screen

27: waterglass ball screen for piping

prevention

15: addidtional wall with corbelling of the

current structure

16: additional sheet pile with full grout

connection
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A. Excavation below the relieving platform 3    

B. Grout injection behind the combi-wall 6    

C. Grout injection at the toe of the combi-wall  9,10    

D. Additional high relieving platform  8    

E. Additional under water retaining wall 13,16    

F. Additional underwater anchorage system 20,21    

 

Table 3: Ranking of the preselected solutions 

 

Figure 13: Solutions fulfilling all preselection criteria 

3 TRADE-OFF SELECTION 

The solutions proceeding to detailed assessment were examined by using a trade-off analysis taking 

into account a detailed structural analysis. The result of this section is the determination of the solution 

with the highest score and is termed the preferred solution for deepening. The following assessment 

criteria were taken into consideration:  

 Functional assessment criteria 

 Technical assessment criteria 

 Costs of alternatives 

 

a) Excavation below the relieving floor b) Grout injection behind the retaining

wall

c) Grout injection at the toe of the

retaining wall

e) Additional sheet pile wall f) Additional underwater anchoraged) Additional high relieving platform
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 Modelling of the Solutions 

The structural effect of a solution was studied by modelling all six designs with the finite element model 

known as Plaxis model. The solutions were based on fairly conservative assumptions in consultation 

with senior civil engineers.  

Although not exhaustive, the most important materials and parameters are presented in the third column 

‘Most important assumptions’ of Table 4. This table also contains the Plaxis schematisation of the 

solutions. These solutions are activated in the reference model and afterwards, the 2 metres deepening 

is achieved in the model. The schematisations represent the solutions and after the planned deepening.  

Plaxis model  Schematisation Most important assumptions  

Without adjustment  

 

 No adjustments; 

a) Excavation below the 
relieving platform 

 

 

 Excavation of the soil in the internal friction angle of 25 °, 
because of the prevention of the local failure of the soil 
layers; 

b) Grout injection behind 
the combi-wall 

 

 Supergrout 70 as grout type (Grouttech, 2017); 

 Total replacement of the soil by grout injection; 

 𝐸 = 0.5 𝐸𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑡 + 0.5 𝐸𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙  

c) Grout injection at the 
toe of the combi-wall  

 

 Supergrout 70 as grout type (Grouttech, 2017); 

 Total replacement of the soil by grout injection; 

 𝐸 = 0.5 𝐸𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑡 + 0.5 𝐸𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙; 

d) Additional high 
relieving platform  

 

 Relieving floor 0,8 m thick; 

 Bearing piles 400 mm x 400 mm; 

 Pilling grid of 3 m x 3 m. 
 

e) Additional under water 
retaining wall 

 

 AZ26 sheet pile (Arcelore Mittel, 2017); 

 Pilling depth -30 meters NAP; 

 Length 14 meters; 

 Supergrout 70 as connection (Grouttech, 2017); 

f) Additional underwater 
anchorage system 

 

 Jetmix anchorage type 6, ø 60.3*16,0 mm (Jetmix, 2017); 

 Application at the maximum bending moment; 

 30 ° drilling angle; 

 Spacing 3 meters; 

 22 meter anchorage length; 

 7 meter grout length; 
 

Table 4: Schematisation and main assumptions of the deepening solutions 
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 Results of the Structural Assessment 

The modelling of the solutions into the reference model was performed to define the effect of the 

deepening onto the existing structure. The structural effects, such as bending moments, shear and axial 

forces acting on the ‘front wall’ derived by using the Plaxis model, are shown in Figure 14.  

 

Figure 14: Results of the bending moment, shear force and normal force of the front wall 

 Weighting Factors 

A weighting factor was applied to the criteria in order to compare the alternatives and determine the 

preferred solution for the decision problem. The overview weighting factors for each criterion is shown 

in Table 5. 
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Lifetime extension x 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 

Execution risk 0 x 1 1 1 1 4 4 

Downtime/hindrance 0 0 x 1 1 1 3 3 

Safety factor ΣMSF (GEO) 0 0 0 x 1 1 2 2 

Maximum stress front wall (STR) 0 0 0 0 x 1 1 1 

Piping prevention (HYD) 0 0 0 0 0 x 0 1 

 
Table 5: N2 matrix for the determination of the weight factor 

It should be noted that theoretically the criterion ‘piping prevention’ (HYD) equals zero, but it was 

assumed to be 1 in order to account for this criterion in the trade-off. The trade-off matrix is devoted into 

two parts, the weighted average of the criteria and the determination of the value to divide the weighted 

average and the partial costs. The weighted average and the value are calculated by the following 

formulas.  

𝑊𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 =
∑ 𝑊𝑖∗𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒

∑ 𝑊𝑖
.  

𝐶𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 =
𝐶𝑖

∑  𝐶𝑖
. 

𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 =
𝑊𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛

𝐶𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙
 

The results of the trade-off matrix are shown in  

Table 6.  

 

Table 6: Trade-off matrix results 
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Value 
Weighting factors 𝑤𝑖  5 4 3 2 1 1 16    

a) Excavation below the 
relieving floor 

0.5 0.5 0 0 1 0.5 0.38 €  27.00 0.08 4.44 

b) Grout injection behind the 
retaining wall 

0.5 0.5 0.25 0.75 1 1 0.55 € 164.05 0.51 1.07 

c) Grout injection at the toe of 
the retaining wall 

0.5 0.5 1 0.75 0 1 0.63 €  73.48 0.23 2.72 

d) Additional high relieving 
platform 

1 1 0.25 0 0 0.5 0.66 €  20.77 0.06 10.10 

e) Additional sheet pile wall 1 0.5 1 0.5 0.25 1 0.77 €  19.13 0.06 12.79 

f) Additional underwater 
anchorage 

1 0.5 1 0.25 0.50 0.5 0.72 €  15.23 0.05 15.09 
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4 CONCLUSION 

Existing berths are planned to be deepened in order to meet the increasing demand for mooring facilities 

with a larger nautical guaranteed depth. In this section, the following research was answered: 

What is the preferred solution for enhancing the design depth of an 

existing combi-wall with at least 2 metres, without compromising reliability 

of critical structural components? 

The determination of the preferred solution for deepening the harbour bottom in the proximity of a combi-

wall was obtained by using a trade-off analysis. The results of analysis showed that applying an 

additional underwater anchorage resulted in the highest score. The additional underwater anchorage 

system is illustrated in Figure 15. It is worth noting that the difference in final score between applying an 

additional underwater anchor system and a underwater soil reading wall was quite low, indicating that 

both solutions are feasible. However, the construction costs of the additional underwater anchorage 

were expected to be lower compared to the additional underwater retaining wall. For that reason, the 

underwater anchorage was recommended as the preferred solution for deepening an existing combi-

wall with 2 metres. It is expected that this solution is not only applicable to combi-walls but can be 

considered in various other type of quay walls as well. In Italy an underwater anchorage system was 

already applied in reality (Mollahasani, 2014). 

 

Figure 15: Visualisation of the additional underwater anchorage (red) in the existing quay wall 

5 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The results and insights acquired in this study are expected to be useful to the industry. However, it is 

recommended to conduct further research and to prepare a full-scale field test. The most important 

recommendations are: 

 Perform a detailed design of the underwater anchorage with project specific soil conditions, 

structural dimensions and with an advanced soil-structure interface.  

 Conduct a full-scale field tests in a pilot project for the application of the underwater anchorage in 

order to acquire insight into the effects of the solution in reality. 

 Perform a detailed design of the additional under water retaining wall and a combination both the 

additional anchorage system and retain wall to evaluate the effects of these solutions. 

 Share knowledge on the applicability and feasibility of grout injection as a solution for deepening 

with other countries, such as Japan and Spain, because the results of the structural analysis seem 

very promising for lifetime extension, but the construction costs are expected to be extremely high. 
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 Investigate the impact of the higher design loads induced by vessels with larger dimensions or actual 

draught. The associate increase in berthing energy, mooring loads and thruster induced scour need 

to be taken into consideration in the design.  
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SUMMARY 

 
Dimensions of seagoing vessels increase constantly and vessels with larger draft are frequently calling 

port authorities. The new ship dimensions are the main reason for a growing demand for deepening 

existing berths. However, enhancing the nautical guaranteed water depth of an existing port basin is 

often quite difficult without compromising structural safety. This study focuses on technical and 

executional feasibility of solutions for deepening existing quay walls situated in operational port districts. 

The main challenge was to realise a deepening without compromising structural reliability. An inventory 

of possible solutions was made on the basis of a literature review, an inventory of deepening projects 

realised in reality and by brainstorm session with senior experts. The preferred solution was determined 

by performing a trade-off analysis taking into account. The assessment criteria represent the value of 

the solution as well as construction costs and account for downtime and hindrance of terminals. The 

structural reliability of five solutions was evaluated by using the finite element model, titled Plaxis, in 

order to account for an advanced soil-structure interaction. The preferred solution for deepening existing 

combi-walls is the application of an additional underwater anchorage system. However, the difference 

between underwater soil-retaining walls was low. The results of this study contribute to PIANC WG 164 

and were the main reason to initiate a full-scale field tests in the in the Port of Rotterdam. 

 

 
RESUME 

 
Les dimensions des navires de haute-mer augmentent constamment et les autorités portuaires doivent 
fréquemment accueillir des navires à fort tirant d’eau. Les nouvelles dimensions des navires sont la 
raison principale de la demande croissante d’approfondissement des postes à quai existants. Cela dit, 
il est souvent difficile d'augmenter la profondeur garantie d’un bassin portuaire existant sans 
compromettre sa sécurité structurelle. La présente étude porte sur la faisabilité technique et 
opérationnelle de solutions visant à augmenter la hauteur des murs de quai portuaires en activité, le 
principal défi étant de réaliser un approfondissement sans compromettre leur fiabilité structurelle. Un 
inventaire des solutions possibles a été réalisé sur la base d'une étude bibliographique, d'un inventaire 
des projets d’approfondissement réalisés et d’un remue-méninges avec des experts confirmés. La 
solution privilégiée a été déterminée en effectuant une analyse multi-critères. Les critères d'évaluation 
sont la pertinence de la solution, les coûts de construction, les temps d’immobilisation nécessaires et la 
gêne occasionnée au sein des terminaux. La fiabilité structurelle de cinq solutions a été évaluée en 
utilisant le modèle d'éléments finis Plaxis, afin de prendre finement en compte l’interaction sol-structure. 
Dans le cadre de cette étude, la solution privilégiée pour l’approfondissement des murs mixtes existants 
consiste à appliquer un système d’ancrage sous eau supplémentaire. A noter toutefois que dans ce cas, 
l’augmentation de la hauteur des murs de soutènement nécessaire était faible. Les résultats de cette 
étude alimentent le groupe de travail 164 de l’AIPCN, et ont été l’élément déclencheur des essais de 
terrain à grande échelle initiés dans le port de Rotterdam. 

 
 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Die Abmessungen von Seeschiffen nehmen ständig zu und Schiffe mit größerem Tiefgang rufen häufig 
die Hafenbehörden auf den Plan. Die neuen Schiffsdimensionen sind der Hauptgrund für einen 
wachsenden Bedarf, bestehende Anlegestellen zu vertiefen. Die Erhöhung der nautisch garantierten 
Wassertiefe in einem bestehenden Hafenbecken ist jedoch oft recht schwierig, ohne die Sicherheit der 
Anlagen zu gefährden. Diese Studie beschäftigt sich mit der technischen und praktischen 
Durchführbarkeit von Lösungen zur Vertiefung bestehender Kaimauern im laufenden Betrieb von Häfen. 
Die größte Herausforderung war, eine Vertiefung vorzunehmen, ohne die Sicherheit der Anlagen zu 
gefährden. Eine Aufstellung möglicher Lösungen wurde auf Basis einer Literaturrecherche, einer 
Auflistung von umgesetzten Vertiefungsprojekten und auf Basis von Ideensammlungen mit Experten 
durchgeführt. Die bevorzugte Lösung wurde mit einer Kosten-Nutzen-Analyse bestimmt. Die 
Bewertungskriterien repräsentieren sowohl den Nutzen der Lösung als auch die Baukosten und die Zeit 
des Ausfalls und des eingeschränkten Betriebs des Terminals. Um die komplexe Boden-Struktur-
Interaktion zu berücksichtigen, wurde die statische Zuverlässigkeit von fünf Lösungsansätzen mit Hilfe 
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des Finite-Elemente-Modells Plaxis beurteilt. Die bevorzugte Lösung zur Vertiefung bestehender 
kombinierter Wände ist die Anwendung eines zusätzlichen Unterwasser-Verankerungssystems. Der 
Unterschied zu Unterwasser-Stützmauern war allerdings gering. Die Ergebnisse dieser Studie fließen 
in die Arbeit der PIANC WG 164 ein und waren der Hauptgrund dafür, Großversuche im Hafen von 
Rotterdam durchzuführen.  
 

 

RESUMEN 
 

Las dimensiones de los buques continúan creciendo y es habitual que las Autoridades Portuarias 
tengan requerimientos para la operativa de buques de cada vez mayores calados. Estas nuevas 
dimensiones de los buques conlleva una creciente demanda para la profundización de muelles 
existentes. Sin embargo, la posibilidad de incrementar el calado para la navegación en las dársenas 
existentes resulta en ocasiones una operación dificultosa que compromete la estabilidad de las 
estructuras de atraque. Este trabajo se centra en las posibilidades, desde un punto de vista de diseño 
técnico y constructivo, de profundizar muelles existentes que se encuentran en operación en puertos, 
con el objetivo fundamental de no afectar a sus condiciones de estabilidad ni a su fiabilidad estructural. 
Se muestra un inventario de posibles soluciones basadas en una revisión de la literatura existente, una 
identificación de proyectos realmente llevados a cabo, así como un análisis de experto. La elección de 
la solución más adecuada requiere de un análisis multi-criterio. La valoración de los criterios incluye 
aspectos tales como coste de construcción, inoperatividad de la terminal, impacto en la explotación, 
etc. La fiabilidad de las cinco soluciones analizadas se llevó a cabo mediante la utilización del modelo 
Plaxis de elementos finitos, de cara a poder contar con un modelo avanzado de interacción suelo-
estructura. La solución preferida para la profundización del muelle con tipología mixta resulta ser la 
consistente en introducir un sistema de anclaje situado bajo el nivel de agua. En cualquier caso, la 
diferencia con soluciones de colocación de estructuras de sostenimiento bajo el agua era escasa. El 
resultado de este estudio complementa el contenido del grupo de trabajo PIANC 164, siendo la razón 
principal para la puesta en práctica de un proyecto de modelos a escala real en el puerto de Rotterdam. 
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1. ABSTRACT  
 

Due to the global growth in international and domestic trade using shipping containers from port to port, 

national Customs and Border Protection Authorities (Customs) are continually reviewing procedures of 

how the contents of import containers can be assessed. Typically, Customs’ inspections use a risk-

based approach of selecting containers through a desktop screening process. These containers are 

then moved to a Customs facility outside of the container terminal for inspection.  

Existing Customs inspections methodology (existing method) typically involves firstly scanning the 

container using cargo X-ray equipment with the image being subsequently assessed by a Customs 

Inspector. Following the X-ray assessment, the container either passes the inspection and is returned 

to the container terminal; or a suspicious area is identified and undergoes further inspection. Typically, 

containers that undergo further inspection have their contents unloaded and physically inspected.  

On average in Australia, Customs scans approximately 5 % of import containers. By scanning a higher 

proportion of import containers, Customs can provide greater assurance of national security, reduce 

smuggling of prohibited goods, and identify the contents of containers to confirm the appropriate import 

duties are charged. If a higher share of containers were to be scanned using the existing method 

described above, it would likely have a negative impact on the supply chain in terms logistics because 

of the additional container moves required, associated cost that passed on to the consumer and larger 

Customs Facility require in the port precinct.  

 

2. INTRODUCTION  
 
This paper proposes an alternate methodology (proposed method) of inspection using X-ray scanning 

within small to medium container terminals. The technique involves scanning 100 % of import containers 

within the container terminal as they are moved from the ship-to-shore (STS) crane to the container 

stack. This reduces the need to move containers from the container terminal to a Customs facility, 

except for when physical inspection is required.   
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The aim of this paper is to quantitatively assess the impacts on container terminal productivity and a 

high-level cost comparison of the existing and proposed inspection techniques at a feasibility level.  

It should be noted although this paper only looks at the direct costs in relation to the scanning of 100 % 

of import containers. There are additional wider potential cost savings to the community of the port 

catchment as a result of Customs providing greater national security and reducing prohibited goods 

being smuggled in shipping containers. These cost savings are acknowledged but are outside the scope 

of this paper.  
 

3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION  

3.1 Sample Container Terminal Layout  

The container terminal layout used in this paper was roughly based on the DP World container terminal 

in Fremantle, Australia. The sample terminal has four STS cranes spread over an approximately 650 

metres long quayline. The sample terminal yard has eight container stacks parallel to the quayline. The 

container stacks are 42 twenty-foot equivalent units (TEU) long, 6 TEU wide and are limited to a 

maximum stacking height of 5 TEU. The terminal equipment consists of rubber-tired gantry cranes 

(RTG) and tractor trailer units (TTU).  

The existing process cycle at the container terminal for imports begins with the STS unloading the 

container from the vessel and loading it onto a TTU. The TTU then moves the container from the STS 

to the RTG following the traffic flow routes of the sample terminal. The RTG then unloads the TTU and 

places the container in the container stack.  

 
Figure 1: Sample container terminal layout 

 3.2 X-Ray Screening  

 

Various X-ray scanning devices are available for scanning of freight containers, including fixed gantry 

scanners and mobile scanners attached to trucks or trailers. Both scanners have similar capabilities 

although the mobile scanner typically has higher operational costs but requires minimal infrastructure 

to be constructed for implementation compared to fixed gantry scanners. Therefore, the mobile scanner 

has been adopted in this paper due to the ease of implementation within an existing terminal, not 

disrupting operations. An image of a mobile scanner and fixed gantry scanner are shown below.  

  
Note: Left, Smiths Detection Mobile Scanner. Right, Smiths Detection Fixed Gantry Scanner  

Figure 2: X-ray scanning devices 
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The mobile scanner adopted in this paper was based on the Smiths Detection HVCM L, a high-energy 

x-ray screening system mounted on a truck, shown on the left in the figure above. The area required to 

operate the mobile scanner is advised to be 50 metres long and 10 metres wide. Trucks passing through 

the x-ray scanner are limited to a maximum speed of 7km/h.  

3.3 Proposed X-Ray Scanning Methodology  

The proposed methodology of scanning 100 % of import containers was based on the mobile scanner 

being located between the STS cranes and the container stacks of the sample terminal. The TTUs 

process cycle was modified for import containers so that the TTUs travel through the mobile scanner 

as they move the container from the STS to the RTG.  

The position of the mobile scanner relative to the STS cranes and container stacks is shown in the 

figure below.  

  
  

Figure 3: Mobile scanner location within the sample terminal 

Another advantage of having the mobile scanner on the quayline is that cameras can be positioned on 

the mobile scanner to monitor TTU movements at the quayline. This allows Customs to confirm that no 

containers are being moved from the quayline to the terminal yard, by-passing the X-ray inspection.  

 

4. METHODOLOGY  
 
The assessment was separated into two parts, a Terminal Productivity Assessment and a Financial 

Analysis.   

The Terminal Productivity Assessment was undertaken firstly using a static model to confirm capacity 

and equipment numbers. These were then refined using a simulation model to assess the impacts on 

productivity between the existing and proposed method by gathering statistical data for comparison. 

The static model used Microsoft Excel to calculate linear equations to assess yard capacity, berth 

capacity, X-ray scanner capacity and horizontal transport capacity. The dynamic model used FlexSim, 

a discrete simulation modelling package; to calculate the statistical data from the terminal operations.  

The Financial Analysis was undertaken following the completion of the Terminal Productivity 

Assessment. The Financial Analysis involved using Microsoft Excel to create a high-level cost 

comparison between the existing methodology and the proposed methodology.  

5. TERMINAL PRODUCTIVITY ASSESSMENT  

5.1 Static Model  

The static model was broken into the critical terminal components relevant to the assessment: the berth, 

yard, X-ray scanner and horizontal equipment.  
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5.1.1. Berth Capacity  

The berth capacity was calculated in accordance with linear formulas adopted by industry. The berth 

capacity calculations are summarised in the table below:  

  Value  Reference  

Operational Hours  18 hours  Assumed, based on typical operations  

Berth Occupancy  45 %  Advised by PIANC WG 158  

Number of STS Cranes  4  Based on the Sample Terminal layout  

STS Efficiency Factor  90 %  Advised by PIANC WG 158  

STS Gross Productivity  25 mov/h  Assumed, based on typical operations  

TEU per Lift  1.50 TEU  Assumed, based on typical operations  

Operational Days per Year  360 days  Advised by PIANC WG 158  

Planning Factor  85 %  Assumed, to provide buffer due to the high-level 

nature of the calculations  

Operational Berth Capacity  334,000 TEU/yr  Based on calculations  

Peak Berth Rate  100 TTU/hr  Based on calculations  

  
Table 1: Berth capacity 

 
Below is a brief description of the table above:  

• Operational hours are the number of hours per day that productive operations occur, this does not 
include shift change over, staff meal breaks, etc. when the equipment is not productive. Based on 
typical industry practice 24-hour terminal operations typically have 18 hours of productive time per 
day.  

• Berth occupancy is the percentage of time per year that the berth is occupied by a vessel to satisfy 
an average waiting to service time ratio. PIANC WG 158 – ‘Masterplans for the Development of 
Existing Ports’ (2014) recommends that berth occupancy is based on UNCTAD’s berth occupancy 
calculation for vessels being normally scheduled following an Erland-2 distribution of service time. 
The sample terminal has a 650-metre quayline which can be separated into two 300-metre berths. 
UNCTAD recommends for a container terminal a service to waiting time of 0.1 to be adopted. 
According to UNCTAD a container terminal with two berths should have a design berth occupancy 
of 45 %.  

• The number of STS cranes adopted for the sample terminal was 4.  

• The STS crane efficiency factor is a reduction factor based on the cranes in some positions along 
the quayline typically being less productive than others as noted in PIANC WG 158, hence, the 
gross productivity was reduced to 90 %.  

• The gross productivity is a parameter based on the total time the STS crane is operating including 
the time the crane is waiting, e.g. waiting for a TTU to arrive with a container to be loaded on the 
ship. The STS gross productivity adopted was 25 moves per hour, based on typical operations of 
a small to medium container terminal.   

• TEU per lift is a conversion factor for gross moves per hour to gross TEU per hour. 1.5 TEU was 
adopted based on a trade ratio of 20-ft to 40-ft of 50 % with no twin or tandem lifts.  

• Operational days per year adopted was 360 days per year as recommended by PIANC WG 158. 
This parameter allows for the number of days the terminal is planned to be operation allowing for 
public holidays, planned downtime, etc.  

• The planning factor adopted was 85 %, this factor is based on unplanned downtime that typically 
occurs at a terminal, such as ceasing operations for dangerous weather, unplanned equipment 
downtime, etc.  

• Operational Berth Capacity is the maximum number of TEUs the terminal can unload/load from/to 
vessels per year.  

• Peak Berth Rate is the average maximum number of TTUs that can be unloaded or loaded at the 
berth per hour based on the number of STS Cranes and assuming one container per TTU.  
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5.1.2 Yard Capacity   

 
The yard capacity was calculated in accordance with linear formulas adopted by the industry. The 

yard capacity calculations are summarised in the table below:  

 

  Value  Reference  

Maximum Storage  10,080 TEU  Based on the Sample Terminal Layout  

Average Stack Height  4 TEU  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Peaking Factor  85 %  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Average Dwell Time  7 days  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Operational Yard 

Capacity  

357,000 TEU/yr  Based on calculations  

  
Table 2: Yard capacity 

 
Below is a brief description of the table above:  

 

• Maximum Storage is the maximum number of containers that can be stored at the terminal 

(Maximum Stack Height x TEU Ground Slots).  

• Average Stack Height is the average stack height taking into account pyramid stacking and 

minimising non-productive equipment movements.  

• Peaking Factor is a reduction factor applied to the Maximum Storage to allow for the typical peaks 

in arrival of containers, due to factors such as delay in ship arrivals where an over capacity is 

required at the terminal.  

• Average Dwell Time is the average length of time containers are stored in the terminal, typically 

measured in days.  

• Operational Yard Capacity is the lower limit of the maximum number of TEUs the terminal can store 

annually.  

5.1.3   X-Ray Scanner Capacity  

The X-ray scanner capacity was calculated using linear displacement, velocity and acceleration 

formulas to determine cycle times. The X-ray scanner capacity calculation are summarised in Table 3. 

 Value  Reference  

Boom gate time  3 sec  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Driver reaction time  3 sec  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Scanning Area  50 m  Based on Smith Detection HVCM L  

Operational truck speed  6 km/h  Approximately 85 % of the allowable maximum 

truck speed (7 km/h) by Smiths Detection HVCM L 

Truck  

acceleration/deceleration  

0.5 m/s2  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

X-Ray Capacity  96 TTU/h  Based on calculations  

  
Table 3: X-ray scanner capacity 

 

Below is a brief description of the table above:  

• Boom gate time is the assumed amount of time for a boom gate to be in its raised position prior to 

the truck moving out of the queue.  

• Driver reaction time is the amount of time before the driver realises they can move forward and 

begin accelerating.  

• Operational truck speed is the maximum truck speed reduced to 85 % to be conservative.  
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• Truck acceleration is the rate that the truck gains velocity.  

• X-ray capacity is the rate of trucks per hour the mobile scanner can handle. Where trucks start from 

a stopped position behind a boom gate then move to the end of the scanning area.  

 

The results show that the capacity of one x-ray scanner is marginally less than the Peak Berth Rate 

(100 TTU/hr). As the Peak Berth Rate is unlikely to occur often, the marginal queueing that would occur 

is considered acceptable.  

5.1.4 Horizontal Transport 

The number of TTUs was calculated using a cycle time analysis. The horizontal transport calculations 

are summarised in the table below:  

  Value  Reference  

STS place and clearing time  40 sec  Based on cycle calculations  

Operational truck speed  12.5 km/h  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Truck acceleration  0.5 m/s2  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

Distance travelled  Varies  Based on the Sample Terminal layout  

RTG place and clearing time  40 sec  Based on cycle calculations  

Additional time for scanning  38 sec  Based on cycle calculations  

Productivity factor  85 %  Assumed based on typical industry operations  

TTU required 

(existing/proposed)  

12/14  Based on calculations  

  
Table 4: Horizontal scanner capacity 

  
Below is a brief description of the table above:  

• STS place and clearing time is the time it takes for the STS crane to move the trolley above the 

TTU, lower the container on the TTU and then clear the spreader away from the TTU.  

• Operational truck speed is the maximum truck speed (15 km/h) reduced to 85 % to be conservative.  

• Truck acceleration is the rate that the truck gains velocity.  

• Distance travelled is based on the sample terminal layout where the cycle distance without scanning 

is less than scanning as it does not require the TTUs to travel along the scanning lane.  

• RTG place and clearing time is the time it takes for the RTG to move the trolley above the TTU, 

lower the spreader to the TTU and then clear the container from the TTU.  

• Additional time for scanning is based on the mobile scanner cycle time calculations used in Section 

5.1.3.  

• TTU required is the number of TTUs required to achieve a cumulative productivity to equal the Peak 

Berth Rate.  

5.1.5 Static Capacity Summary 

In summary the Sample Terminal has an Operational Berth Capacity of 334,000 TEU/yr and Operational 

Yard Capacity of 357,000 TEU/yr. This shows the Sample Terminal is berth constrained with an 

Operational Terminal Capacity of 334,000 TEU/yr (equal to the Operational Berth Capacity). The X-ray 

scanner capacity calculations show that one mobile scanner has adequate capacity for the sample 

terminal. Based on the number of Horizontal Transport calculations two additional TTUs are required 

for mobile scanning on the quayline to have the equivalent level of service to the existing productivity.  
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5.2 Simulation Model  
 

A Simulation Model was created using FlexSim, a discrete-simulation software package. The objective 

of the Simulation Model was to confirm and refine the results of the Static Model in Section 5.1. The 

key statistical outputs from the models were STS waiting time and TTU idle time.  

STS waiting time is the average percentage share of time the STS crane is waiting for a TTU to arrive 

during the STS crane unloading cycle. The desired STS waiting time for the Sample Terminal was less 

than 3 %.   

TTU idle time is the average percentage share of time the TTUs were idle during the STS crane 

unloading cycle. The TTU idle time is a relationship of the STS waiting time, where higher STS waiting 

time is linked to lower TTU idle time as the TTUs are working hard and not waiting for the STS crane. 

This statistic was recorded for indicative purposes and no minimum criteria has been set.  

 As this paper is based on the scanning of import containers, the simulation model has only included 

import container movements from STS Crane to the container stacks.  

The key input parameters for the simulation model were as follows:  

Input  Value  Reference  

Vessel arrivals per week  3  Based on calculations  

Exchange of imports per 

arrivals  

1,100 TEU  Based on calculations  

STS Net Productivity  Tri(180,120,144)  Based on STS cycle times, refer to Table 1  

Instant Maximum Capacity  6,300 TEU  Based on 50 % of the total Instant Maximum 

Capacity of the Sample Terminal Layout  

RTG Gross Productivity  Tri(40,300,120)  Based on RTG cycle times, refer to Table 4  

Max TTU Speed (general & 

scanning)  

12 km/h &  

6 km/h  

Based on truck speeds, refer to Table 3 and 

Table 4  

TTU Acceleration/Deceleration  0.5 m/s2  Based on truck speeds, refer to Table 3 and 

Table 4  

Slot Assignment  Random  Conservative stacking assignments  

Note: Tri(180,120,144) refers to a triangular distribution (maximum, minimum, average)   

Table 5: Key simulation model inputs 

A screenshot of the simulation model is below, showing the layout of the model and the key elements.  

  
  

Figure 4: Simulation model screenshot 
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Three cases were simulated for a period of 6 months model time to collect statistical data. The cases 

were:   

1. No X-Ray Screening: simulating the terminal without scanning on the quayline. This case was run 

iteratively by modifying the number of TTUs in use until the desired STS waiting time of less than 

3 % was reached.  

2. X-Ray Screening: using the same model as Case 1 but including X-ray scanning. This case was 

run once for comparative purposes using the optimum number of TTUs identify in Case 1.  

3. Case 1 Equivalent: using the same model as Case 2, TTUs were incrementally added to increase 

productivity to be equivalent to Case 1. This case was run iteratively by increasing the number of 

TTUs in Case 2 until the desired STS waiting time of less than 3 % was met.  

The key results of the simulation runs are shown in the table below.  

  1. No X-Ray Screening  2. X-Ray 

Screening  

3. Case 1 Equivalent  

Number of TTU  8  9  10  9  10  11  

STS waiting time   4.8 %  2.9 %  2.6 %  4.8 %  3.1 %  2.4 %  

TTU idle time  44.1 %  51.1 %  51.3 % 43.3 %  47.1 %  50.1 %  

  
Table 6: Summary of key simulation results 

 
The simulation model results showed that 9 TTUs were the minimum number of TTUs required to meet 

the desired STS waiting time. With the introduction of X-ray screening in Case 2, the STS waiting time 

increased to 4.8 %, which resulted in an average decrease in STS productivity of 1.9 %. The reduction 

in STS gross productivity is likely to lead to a decrease in Operational Terminal Capacity of 

approximately 25,000 TEU/yr (6.8 %). With the introduction of two additional TTUs in Case 3 the 

terminal productivity returned to Case 1 levels.  

 

6. FINANCIAL ANALYSIS  
 

The purpose of the financial analysis was to calculate a high-level cost comparison of the existing and 

proposed method. The assessment was based on assumed approximations of Customs and container 

terminal capital and operational expenditure.  

The aspects of Customs that have been considered in the cost comparison are the additional cost 

required for scanning, haulage and the terminal operations.  

The scanning includes the cost to acquire the mobile scanner and the staff required to operate the 

scanner including inspecting the images. The cost of the mobile scanner was assumed to be $ 

3,000,000 based on a reference article from Port Technology International PT31-39_2. The cost is 

repaid using an amortized loan over 15 years at 6 % interest. Maintenance and utilities of the mobile 

scanner is assumed to be 10 % of the acquisition cost annually.   

The number of employees required for the proposed method was a function of the Peak Berth Rate 

(1,800 containers/day), number of shifts to complete the inspection (1.5 shifts), the length of the 

employees shifts (8 hours) and the average time to inspect an X-ray image of a container. The employee 

salary is assumed to be $ 80,000/yr with a loading rate of 200 % to allow for training, holidays, sick 

leave, etc.  

Haulage includes the cost required to move the containers from the container terminal to the Customs 

Facility for inspection. The existing method requires containers that are x-rayed to be moved from the 

terminal. Containers to be physically inspected are included in the share of container to be X-rayed for 

the existing method. The proposed method only has containers to be physically inspected moved from 

the terminal. Within Australia, Customs typically x-rays approximately 5 % of import TEUs and physically 

inspect 0.6 % of TEUs of annual trade at the Customs Container Examination Facilities.  
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For the Financial Analysis, it is assumed that the existing method moves 5 % of trade from the container 

terminal. The proposed method assumed to move 1 %, equivalent to the existing share of container 

physically inspected within Australia. It is known that initially the share of containers moved are likely to 

be higher, this is discussed Section 6.2.  

For containers moved to the customs facility two moves are charged at $ 100 per move, the first being 

from the container terminal to the customs facility and the second being the return move from the 

Customs Facility to the container terminal. It is assumed that trucks carry one container per move.  

Terminal operations include the cost required to move the container within the container terminal and 

the additional equipment cost to have equivalent productivity between the existing and proposed 

methods. It was assumed similarly to haulage that two moves are required and charged at $ 50 per 

move. The cost of the additional TTUs was assumed to be $500,000 per unit that is repaid using an 

amortized loan over 15 years at 6 % interest.  

The key assumptions used in the financial analysis are shown in Table 7. 

 

Input  Value  Reference  

Loaded cost per employee  $ 160,000/yr  Assumed employee salary of $ 80,000 with a 

loading rate of 200 %  

Existing share of container x-

rayed  

5 %  Based on the Australian Customs and 

Border Protection share for X-raying  

Existing share of container 

physically inspected  

1 %  Based on the Australian Customs and 

Border Protection share for physical 

inspection  

Scanner acquisition cost  $ 3,000,000  Assumed based on reference article  

Scanner maintenance  10 %  Assumed rate of acquisition cost per year  

Interest rate  6 %  Assumed  

Life of loan  15 years  Assumed  

Haulage cost per move  $ 100/mov  Assumed  

Terminal cost per move  $ 50/mov  Assumed  

TTU acquisition cost  $ 500,000  Assumed rate per TTU  

 

Table 7: Key financial analysis inputs 

6.1. High-Level Cost Comparison  

Based on the financial analysis inputs, the high-level cost comparison results are shown in the table 

below:  

  Existing  Proposed  

Average Scan Time  n/a  2 minutes  

Peak employees required  n/a  4 employees  

Scanning Costs  n/a  $ 1,500,000/yr  

Share of containers moved 

to Customs Facility  

5 %  1 %  

Haulage Costs  $ 2,300,000/yr  $ 500,000/yr  

Terminal Operator Cost  $ 1,200,000/yr  $ 300,000/yr  

Total Annual Cost  $ 3,400,000/yr  $ 2,300,000/yr  

Saving  -  32 %  

  
Table 8: Key financial analysis results 
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6.2. Maturity Cycle  

It is recognised that the initial implementation of scanning 100 % of import containers is likely to have 

an average scanning time higher than 2 minutes and that the share of containers moved to the Customs 

Facility will likely be equivalent to the existing method and gradually drop over time. Therefore, the 

maturity cycle of the implementation has been analysed. The assumed period analysed was 15 years, 

where in year 1 the average scanning time was assumed to be 4 minutes and the share of containers 

moved from the terminal remains unchanged from the existing method (5 %). Following year 1, the 

average scanning time and share of containers moved are gradually reduced to the inputs in Table 8 

by year 5. The maturity cycle results are shown in the table below.  

 

 Year  Average Scanning Time  Share of containers moved to 

the Customs Facility  

Total Annual Cost  

1  4 min.  5 %  $ 5,700,000  

2  3 min.  4 %  $ 4,000,000  

3  3 min.  2 %  $ 3,400,000  

4  2 min.  2 %  $ 2,900,000  

5+  2 min.  1 %  $ 2,300,000  

  
Table 9: Maturity Cycle Increments 

 
The cumulative cost of the proposed method following the maturity cycle against the existing method is 

shown in the chart below.  

 
  

Chart 1: Maturity cycle cumulatively comparing the existing and the proposed 

 
The chart shows that initially the implementation of the proposed method is more expensive. Although 

over time the operational costs of the proposed method are decreased as inspectors are assumed to 

gain experience and increase productivity/efficiency. Following year 6 the cumulative cost of the 

proposed method crosses the existing and savings are experienced past this year. Based on the 

maturity cycle the proposed system is estimated to save $ 4.4 million by year 10 and $ 10.2 million by 

year 15.  

6.3. Scalability  

The scalability of the proposed method was also examined in the Financial Analysis, where the 

throughput of containers was increased by two and five times the operational capacity of the sample 

terminal. Where the number of scanners and number of additional TTU were increased linearly with the 

increases in throughput.  
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  Proposed  Proposed x 2  Proposed x 5  

Containers Scanned 

annually  

220,000 containers/yr  440,000 containers/yr  1,100,000 

containers/yr  

Average Scan Time  2 minutes  2 minutes  2 minutes  

Number of scanners  1  2  5  

Peak employees 

required  

4 employees  8 employees  19 employees  

Scanning Costs  $ 1,500,000/yr  $ 2,900,000/yr  $ 7,100,000/yr  

Share of containers  

moved to Customs  

Facility  

1 %  

(20 % of the existing)  

1 %  

(40 % of the existing)  

1 %  

(equal to the existing)  

Haulage Costs  $ 500,000/yr  $ 900,000/yr  $ 2,300,000/yr  

Terminal Operator 

Cost  

$ 300,000/yr  $ 700,000/yr  $ 1,700,000/yr  

Total Annual Cost  $ 2,300,000/yr  $ 4,500,000/yr  $ 11,100,000/yr  

  
Table 10: Scalability of the proposed method 

The table shows that the estimated annual cost increases approximately linearly with trade, similarly 

the cost of the existing method would also linearly increase with throughput. Therefore, a 32 % saving 

would still be achieved for the Proposed x 2 and Proposed x 5 scenarios.   

Although it is unlikely that the existing method can continue to be scaled indefinitely as it would start to 

require significant land within the port precinct to operate. Whereas the proposed method can have 

majority of staff operating remotely inspecting images and land would only be required for physical 

inspections within the port precinct.  

6.4. Financial Analysis Summary  

It is expected that the proposed method will initially cost $ 5.7 million per year, based on scanning 

inspections taking twice the estimated time (4 minutes) and the share of containers moved being equal 

to the existing method (5 %), dropping to $ 2.3 million within 5 years as inspectors gain experience, 

leading to reductions in scanning inspection times (2 minutes) and containers moved from the port (1 

%). This results in a saving of 32 % compared to the existing method which is estimated to cost $ 3.4 

million per year.  

It was estimated that the cumulative expenditure cross over point is reached by year 6 and cost savings 

are experienced from this year onwards. Based on the maturity cycle the proposed method is likely to 

save $ 4.4 million by year 10 and $ 10.2 million by year 15. The proposed method was also calculated 

to be approximately linearly scalable providing the same saving of 32 % in comparison to the existing 

method as throughput is increased.  

 

7. CONCLUSION  
 
Based on the Terminal Productivity Assessment, the proposed method of scanning 100 % of imports 

leads to only minor productivity and capacity losses at the sample container terminal. These impacts 

are mitigated through the addition of two TTUs, which brings the terminal operations back to the pre 

quayline scanning state based on the assessment. It is acknowledged that in the short term, 

implementing the proposed method is likely to cause some disruption to the terminal, although the 

impacts are not expected to be significant.  

The Financial Analysis estimated the annual cost of the proposed method to be $ 2.3 million per year 

once established, this is an annual saving of 32 % compared to the existing method estimated to cost 

$ 3.4 million per year. It is recognised in the short-term initial implementation is likely to be costlier than 

the existing method. This was analysed by looking at the maturity cycle of the proposed method where 
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it is assumed that as inspectors gain experience over time, leading to higher productivity. It was 

estimated that the cumulative expenditure cross over point is experienced by year 6 and cost savings 

are experienced from this year onwards. Based on the maturity cycle the proposed method is likely to 

save $ 4.4 million by year 10 and $ 10.2 million by year 15. The scalability of the proposed method 

shows that the cost of the proposed system increases linearly with capacity, therefore international 

customs authorities can use this paper to estimate initial costs of this proposed method to assess if it is 

feasible to implement and discuss this with terminal operators.  

As mentioned in the Introduction, by scanning 100 % of import containers a wider impact on social 

welfare and potential cost savings to the community of the port catchment may also be experienced. 

As a result of Customs providing greater national security and reducing prohibited goods being 

smuggled in shipping containers. These downstream effects are acknowledged but are outside the 

scope of this paper.  

 

8. RECOMMENDATION  
 
In summary, the finding of this paper was that the proposed method of inspecting 100 % import of 

containers using an X-ray scanner between the STS crane and the container stacks would be feasible. 

The proposed method is likely to provide cost savings to the terminal operators and Customs, while 

having minimal impacts on productivity.  

It is recommended that further stakeholder engagement to take place with Customs and terminal 

operators to confirm the Terminal Productivity Assessment and Financial Analysis assumptions. In the 

event that the assumptions are confirmed, further simulation can be undertaken based on actual 

container terminal parameters. This may then lead to real world trial scenarios.    
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SUMMARY 

 
Due to the global growth in international and domestic trade using shipping containers from port to port, 

national Customs and Border Protection Authorities (Customs) are continually reviewing procedures of 

how the contents of import containers can be assessed. Typically, Customs’ inspections use a risk-

based approach of selecting containers through a desktop screening process. These containers are 

then moved to a Customs facility outside of the container terminal for inspection.  

 

Existing Customs inspections methodology (existing method) typically involves firstly scanning the 

container using cargo X-ray equipment with the image being subsequently assessed by a Customs 

Inspector. Following the X-ray assessment, the container either passes the inspection and is returned 

to the container terminal; or a suspicious area is identified and undergoes further inspection. Typically, 

containers that undergo further inspection have their contents unloaded and physically inspected.  

 

On average in Australia, Customs scans approximately 5 % of import containers. By scanning a higher 

proportion of import containers, Customs can provide greater assurance of national security, reduce 
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smuggling of prohibited goods, and identify the contents of containers to confirm the appropriate import 

duties are charged. If a higher share of containers were to be scanned using the existing method 

described above, it would likely have a negative impact on the supply chain in terms logistics because 

of the additional container moves required, associated cost that passed on to the consumer and larger 

Customs Facility require in the port precinct. 

 

 
RESUME 

 
En raison de la croissance mondiale des échanges internationaux et nationaux par conteneur entre 
prots, les autorités nationales des douanes et de la protection des frontières (Douanes) réexaminent en 
permanence les procédures permettant de contrôler le contenu des conteneurs issus de l’importation. 
Généralement, les inspections des douanes utilisent une approche basée sur les risques consistant à 
choisir des conteneurs via un processus de sélection sur ordinateur. Ces conteneurs sont ensuite 
déplacés vers une installation de douane à l'extérieur du terminal pour inspection. 
 
La méthodologie d’inspection des douanes commence généralement par une radiographie au rayon X 
du conteneur, l’image étant ensuite évaluée par un inspecteur des douanes. Suivant le résultat de cette 
évaluation, soit le conteneur est considéré conforme et est renvoyé au terminal, soit une zone suspecte 
est identifiée, et le conteneur fait l'objet d'une inspection supplémentaire, qui consiste généralement à 
vider le conteneur et à en effectuer une inspection physique.  
 
En Australie, les douanes numérisent en moyenne environ 5% des conteneurs importés. En scannant 
une plus grande proportion de ce type de conteneurs, les douanes pourraient mieux assurer leur mission 
de sécurité nationale, réduire la contrebande de marchandises interdites et identifier le contenu des 
conteneurs afin de confirmer que les droits d'importation appropriés sont perçus.  

Si une proportion plus importante de conteneurs devait être contrôlée à l'aide de la méthode existante 
décrite ci-dessus, cela aurait probablement un impact négatif sur la chaîne logistique en augmentant 
d’une part le nombre de mouvements de conteneurs, et d’autre part le coût des transferts, du contrôle 
des douanes, et des Installations supplémentaires nécessaires, ces coûts supplémentaires étant 
répercutés sur le client et transférés au consommateur. 

 
 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Bedingt durch das weltweite Wachstum im internationalen und nationalen Handel und die Verwendung 

von Schiffscontainern für den Warentransport zwischen den Häfen, überprüfen die Zollbehörden 

(„National Customs and Border Protection Authorities“) regelmäßig die Verfahren, wie die Inhalte von 

importierten Containern beurteilt werden können. Typischerweise verwendet der Zoll für die Prüfung 

einen risiko-basierten Ansatz mittels eines Desktop-Screening-Prozesses, um die zu inspizierenden 

Container auszuwählen. Diese Container werden dann zur Überprüfung zu einer Zollanlage außerhalb 

des Containerterminals gebracht. 

 

Die bestehende Methode sieht üblicherweise zuerst das Scannen des Containers unter Verwendung 

eines Röntgenstrahlengerätes vor und das Bild wird danach von einem Zollinspektor beurteilt. Im 

Anschluss daran hat der Container entweder die Überprüfung bestanden und wird zum 

Containerterminal zurückgebracht oder es wird etwas Verdächtiges identifiziert und er wird näher 

untersucht. Container, die genauer überprüft werden, werden normalerweise entladen und der Inhalt 

wird detaillierter untersucht. 

 

In Australien scannt der Zoll im Durchschnitt ca. 5 % der importierten Container. Wenn ein größerer 

Anteil der Container gescannt wird, kann der Zoll mehr zur nationalen Sicherheit beitragen, das 

Schmuggeln verbotener Güter reduzieren und den Inhalt von Containern identifizieren, um die 

entsprechenden zu erhebenden Zölle festzulegen. Wenn ein größerer Teil der Container mit der oben 

beschriebenen bestehenden Methode gescannt werden müsste, würde das einen negativen Einfluss 
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auf die Lieferkette der Logistik haben. Zusätzliche Containerbewegungen wären verbunden mit Kosten, 

die auf den Verbraucher umgelegt werden müssten, und größere Zollbezirke in den Hafenanlagen 

wären erforderlich. 

 
RESUMEN 

 
Debido al crecimiento del comercio marítimo nacional e internacional contenerizado, los servicios 
aduaneros y de control de fronteras están continuamente revisando sus procedimientos de inspección 
de contenedores. Tradicionalmente, la operativa aduanera parte de un procedimiento de inspección 
basado en un análisis de riesgos a la hora de seleccionar las unidades a inspeccionar. Estos 
contenedores seleccionados son posteriormente trasladados a instalaciones de Aduanas situadas fuera 
de la propia terminal para proceder a su inspección.  
 
La metodología existente para proceder a esta inspección consiste el escaneo de la unidad a través de 
un sistema de rayos X, siendo la imagen generada analizada por un Inspector del Servicio de Aduanas. 
A continuación de esta valoración, si el contenedor pasa la inspección es devuelto a la terminal de 
contenedores, mientras que si se detecta algún elemento sospechoso se continúa con el proceso de 
inspección, habitualmente consistente en la apertura y descarga de la unidad para proceder a la 
evaluación física de su contenido.  
 
Como media, en Australia los servicios aduaneros escanean aproximadamente el 5% de los 
contenedores de importación. El incremento de este porcentaje redunda en una mejora de las 
condiciones de seguridad nacional, reduce el contrabando de sustancias prohibidas e identifica en 
mejor medida el contenido de los contenedores de tal manera que se garantice una correcta tarificación 
de los importes que le son exigibles. Por contra, el incremento de las inspecciones siguiendo la 
metodología anterior tiene un impacto negativo sobre las condiciones de la cadena logística de 
suministro, al requerir mayor número de manipulación de unidades, incremento de costes que se 
repercutirán al cliente final, así como mayores dotaciones de los servicios de Aduanas para desarrollar 
sus actividades en puerto. 
 
 

 


